If you do not appoint a healthcare agent or MDPOA while you are able to
make your own decisions, Colorado law offers two options: selection of a
Proxy Decision Maker for Healthcare or appointment of a guardian.

PROXY DECISION MAKER FOR HEALTHCARE When a doctor has
determined that you cannot make your own decisions, and if you have not
appointed a healthcare agent, the doctor must gather together as many
JOUFSFTUFE QFSTPOT as possible. These are people who know you well and
have a close interest in your well-being, including your spouse or partner,
parents, children, grandparents, siblings, even close friends. Then the assembled group must choose one person to be your Proxy Decision Maker.
Ideally, this person knows you and your wishes for treatment best. If your
wishes are not known, the Proxy must act in your best interests.

The doctor must make a reasonable effort to tell you who the Proxy is, and
you have a right to object to the person selected to be Proxy or to any of the
Proxy’s decisions. If you later regain the ability to make and express your
own decisions, the Proxy is relieved of duty.

Anyone with a close interest in your care can be included in the group that
TFMFDUTUIF1SPYZOPPOFDBOCFEFMJCFSBUFMZFYDMVEFE)PXFWFSUIFNFNbership of the group depends on whom the doctor knows to contact and
whether they are available. This process is somewhat unusual in the healthcare field. If some Colorado healthcare providers do not know about it, they
may just turn to whomever among your family and friends happens to be
there at the time. This might work for the time being, but if there is any kind
of conflict, a decision maker chosen in this way has no real legal standing.

Once the group of interested persons reaches agreement, the doctor then
records the selection of the Proxy Decision Maker in your medical record.
The Proxy has almost the same powers of decision making that you would
have. The Proxy may consult with your healthcare providers, review your
medical records, and make any and all decisions regarding your healthcare
except one: A Proxy Decision Maker cannot decide to withhold or withdraw
BSUJĕDJBMOPVSJTINFOU XBUFSBOEOVUSJFOUTEFMJWFSFECZUVCF VOMFTTUXP
physicians, one of whom is trained in neurology, agree that artificial nourishment would only prolong the moment of your death. Also, the Proxy’s
BVUIPSJUZUFOETUPCFMJNJUFEUPUIFUJNFGSBNFPGBQBSUJDVMBSNFEJDBMDSJTJT
it is not EVSBCMF past the immediate need for healthcare decisions.

The Proxy must make an effort to consult with you about the decisions to be
made and also must consult with the rest of the group. If the group cannot
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0ODPNQMFUJPO HJWFDPQJFTUPZPVSQIZTJDJBO GBNJMZNFNCFST BOE)FBMUIDBSF"HFOU
*GZPVXJTIUPSFWPLFPSSFQMBDFUIJTEPDVNFOU NBSLJUDMFBSMZBTi3FWPLFEwPSEFTUSPZJUBOEBMMJUTDPQJFT JGQPTTJCMF
*GZPVEPOPUVOEFSTUBOEUIFDIPJDFTBOEPQUJPOT TFFLBEWJDFGSPNBIFBMUIDBSFQSPWJEFSPSPUIFSRVBMJĕFEBEWJTPS

I. DECLARATION
I, ______________________________________________ ,
BNBUMFBTUFJHIUFFO  ZFBSTPMEBOEBCMFUPNBLFBOE
communicate my own decisions. It is my direction that the
following instructions be followed if I am diagnosed by two
RVBMJĕFEEPDUPSTUPCFJOBUFSNJOBMDPOEJUJPOPS1FSTJTUFOU
Vegetative State.

procedure considered necessary by my healthcare providers
to provide comfort or relieve pain.
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT *EJSFDUUIBUMJGFTVTUBJOJOHQSPDFEVSFT
TIBMMCFDPOUJOVFEGPSVOUJM TUBUFUJNFGSBNFPSHPBM 
________________________________________________

2. Artificial Nutrition and Hydration

A. Terminal Condition If at any time my physician
BOEPOFPUIFSRVBMJĕFEQIZTJDJBODFSUJGZJOXSJUJOHUIBU*
have a terminal condition, and I am unable to make or communicate my own decisions about medical treatment, then:

If I am receiving nutrition and hydration by tube, I direct
UIBUPOFPGUIFGPMMPXJOHBDUJPOTCFUBLFO JOJUJBMPOF 

1. Life-Sustaining Procedures (initial one)

@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT "SUJĕDJBMOVUSJUJPOBOEIZESBUJPOTIBMM
CFDPOUJOVFEGPSVOUJM TUBUFUJNFGSBNFPSHPBM 

@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT *EJSFDUUIBUBMMMJGFTVTUBJOJOHQSPDFdures shall be withdrawn and/or withheld, not including any
procedure considered necessary by my healthcare providers
to provide comfort or relieve pain.
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT *EJSFDUUIBUMJGFTVTUBJOJOHQSPDFEVSFT
TIBMMCFDPOUJOVFEGPSVOUJM TUBUFUJNFGSBNFPSHPBM 
________________________________________________

2. Artificial Nutrition and Hydration
If I am receiving nutrition and hydration by tube, I direct
UIBUPOFPGUIFGPMMPXJOHBDUJPOTCFUBLFO JOJUJBMPOF 
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT "SUJĕDJBMOVUSJUJPOBOEIZESBUJPOTIBMM
not be continued.
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT "SUJĕDJBMOVUSJUJPOBOEIZESBUJPOTIBMM
CFDPOUJOVFEGPSVOUJM TUBUFUJNFGSBNFPSHPBM 
________________________________________________
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT "SUJĕDJBMOVUSJUJPOBOEIZESBUJPOTIBMM
be continued, if medically possible and advisable according
to my healthcare providers.

B. Persistent Vegetative State If at any time my
QIZTJDJBOBOEPOFPUIFSRVBMJĕFEQIZTJDJBODFSUJGZJOXSJUJOH
that I am in a Persistent Vegetative State, then:
1. Life-Sustaining Procedures (initial one)
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT *EJSFDUUIBUMJGFTVTUBJOJOHQSPDFEVSFT
shall be withdrawn and/or withheld, not including any

@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT "SUJĕDJBMOVUSJUJPOBOEIZESBUJPOTIBMM
not be continued.

________________________________________________
@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT "SUJĕDJBMOVUSJUJPOBOEIZESBUJPOTIBMM
be continued, if medically possible and advisable according
to my healthcare providers.

II. OTHER DIRECTIONS
Please indicate below if you have attached to this form any
other instructions for your care after you are certified in a
UFSNJOBMDPOEJUJPOPS1FSTJTUFOU7FHFUBUJWF4UBUF GPSJOstance, to be enrolled in a hospice program, remain at or be
transferred to home, discontinue or refuse other treatments
such as dialysis, transfusions, antibiotics, diagnostic tests,
FUD  JOJUJBMPOF 
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT :FT *IBWFBUUBDIFEPUIFSEJSFDUJPOT
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT /P *EPOPUIBWFBOZPUIFSEJSFDUJPOT

III. RESOLUTION WITH MEDICAL POWER OF
ATTORNEY (initial one)
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT .Z"HFOUVOEFSNZ.FEJDBM%VSBCMF
Power of Attorney shall have the authority to override any of
the directions stated here, whether I signed this declaration
before or after I appointed that Agent.
@@@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT .ZEJSFDUJPOTBTTUBUFEIFSFNBZOPUCF
overridden or revoked by my Agent under Medical Durable
Power of Attorney, whether I signed this declaration before
or after I appointed that Agent.

Pursuant to Colorado Revised Statute 15–18.101–113

Advance Directive for Surgical / Medical Treatment (Living Will) (continued)
IV. CONSULTATION WITH OTHER PERSONS

VIII. DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

I authorize my healthcare providers to discuss my condition and care with the following persons, understanding that
these persons are not empowered to make any decisions regarding my care, unless I have appointed them as my Healthcare Agents under Medical Durable Power of Attorney.

ćJTEFDMBSBUJPOXBTTJHOFECZ OBNFPG%FDMBSBOU

/BNF 







3FMBUJPOTIJQ

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

V. NOTIFICATION OF OTHER PERSONS
Before withholding or withdrawing life-sustaining procedures,
my healthcare providers shall make a reasonable effort to notify the following persons that I am in a terminal condition
or Persistent Vegetative State. My healthcare providers have
my permission to discuss my condition with these persons. I
do NOT authorize these persons to make medical decisions
on my behalf, unless I have appointed one or more of them
BTNZ"HFOU T VOEFS.FEJDBM%VSBCMF1PXFSPG"UUPSOFZ
/BNF 





5FMFQIPOFOVNCFSPSFNBJM

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

VI. ANATOMICAL GIFTS
@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT *XJTIUPEPOBUFNZ DIFDLPOFPSCPUI
☐ organs and/or ☐ tissues, if medically possible.
@@@@@@@ *OJUJBMT *EPOPUXJTIEPOBUFNZPSHBOTPSUJTTVFT

VII. SIGNATURE
I execute this declaration, as my free and voluntary act, this
day of _________________________, 20____.
________________________________________________
%FDMBSBOUTJHOBUVSF

________________________________________________
in our presence, and we, in the presence of each other, and at
UIF%FDMBSBOUTSFRVFTU IBWFTJHOFEPVSOBNFTCFMPXBTXJUnesses. We did not sign the Declarant’s signature. We are not
doctors or employees of the attending doctor or healthcare
facility in which the Declarant is a patient. We are neither
creditors nor heirs of the Declarant and have no claim
against any portion of the Declarant’s estate at the time this
EFDMBSBUJPOXBTTJHOFE8FBSFBUMFBTUFJHIUFFO  ZFBST
old and under no pressure, undue influence, or otherwise
EJTRVBMJGZJOHEJTBCJMJUZ
________________________________________________
4JHOBUVSFPG8JUOFTT
________________________________________________
1SJOUFE/BNF
________________________________________________
"EESFTT
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
4JHOBUVSFPG8JUOFTT
________________________________________________
1SJOUFE/BNF
________________________________________________
"EESFTT
________________________________________________

Notary (optional)
State of __________________________
County of ________________________
SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me by
____________________________________ , the Declarant,
and ____________________________________________
and ____________________________________________
witnesses, as the voluntary act and deed of the Declarant this
day of _________________________, 20____.
________________________________________________
Notary Public
My commission expires: ____________________________

Pursuant to Colorado Revised Statute 15–18.101–113

respected, however, it is very important to discuss them with your family, your healthcare providers, other advisors or friends, and to write down
your choices.

The written statements and documents you make to communicate your
medical treatment decisions are called BEWBODF EJSFDUJWFT. In Colorado,
there are three main types of advance directive: the Medical Durable Power
of Attorney, the Living Will, and the CPR Directive. This booklet offers
information and ready-to-use forms for all three. Other advance directive
forms from other sources may be valid, too, if they follow Colorado law.

This booklet also briefly discusses the Medical Orders for Scope of TreatNFOU .045  .045 JT B TVNNBSZ PG BEWBODF EJSFDUJWFT XIJDI  XIFO
signed by a healthcare professional, becomes a medical order set.

YOUR RIGHT TO APPOINT A SUBSTITUTE DECISION MAKER It
can be very difficult to think ahead and imagine all the circumstances you
might be in or the many healthcare decisions you might have to make.
When people are very ill or badly injured, they are often unable to make or
express their own decisions—they are JODBQBDJUBUFE. Still, except in emergencies healthcare providers can’t just go ahead with treatment without
consent from the patient. If the patient can’t give consent, someone else has
to—but not just anybody else.

In some states, the law authorizes particular people in a particular order to
act as TVCTUJUVUF decision makers for an incapacitated patient: spouse first,
adult children next, then parents, grandparents, siblings, etc. Colorado law
does not have such a prioritized list of substitute decision makers. Instead,
individuals, before they are incapacitated, should appoint a substitute decision maker, or IFBMUIDBSFBHFOU.

MEDICAL DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY :PV BQQPJOU ZPVS
healthcare agent by completing a .FEJDBM%VSBCMF1PXFSPG"UUPSOFZ .%
10"  GPSN "O .%10" GPSN  BMPOH XJUI NPSF JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU UIF
MDPOA/healthcare agent, is provided in this booklet. A healthcare agent
only has authority to make healthcare decisions. An MDPOA cannot pay
your bills, buy or sell real estate or other items of property for you, manage
your bank accounts, etc. For that, you need to appoint a Financial or General Durable Power of Attorney. Forms to appoint other powers of attorney
are available free from various Web sites or office supply stores, but it is a
good idea to consult an attorney first. Low-cost legal advice is available
from the Colorado Bar Association, www.cobar.org, or 303.860.1115.
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